Long noncoding RNA C21orf121/bone morphogenetic protein 2/microRNA-140-5p gene network promotes directed differentiation of stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth to neuronal cells.
Previous studies have revealed that long noncoding RNA (lncRNA) and microRNA play a crucial role in autism, which is a childhood neurodevelopmental disorder with complicated genetic origins. Hence, the study concerns whether lncRNA C21orf121/bone morphogenetic proteins 2 (BMP2)/miR-140-5p gene network affects directed differentiation of stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHED) to neuronal cells in rats with autism. Autism models were successfully established. The neuron cells that differentiated from SHED cell were identified. The expression of lncRNA C21orf121, miR-140-5p, BMP2, Nestin, βIII-tubulin, and microtubule-associated protein 2 (MAP2) and the expression of neuron-specific enolase (NSE) were examined. Besides, the gap junction (GJ) function of SHED, the intracellular free Ca 2+ concentration, and the social behavior and repetitive stereotyped movements of rats in autism were detected. The target relationship between lncRNA C21orf121 and miR-140-5p and that between miR-140-5p and BMP2 were also verified. Firstly, we successfully isolated SHED and identified the differentiated neurons of SHED. Besides, the expression of BMP2, MAP2, Nestin, βIII-tubulin, NSE positive rate, GJ function, and intracellular free Ca 2+ concentration were increased with the upregulation of C21orf121 and downregulation of miR-140-5p, and accumulated time of repetitive stereotyped movements decreased and the frequency of social behavior increased. The results indicate that lncRNA C21orf121 as a competing endogenous RNA competes with BMP2 binding to miR-140-5p, thereby promoting SHED to differentiate into neuronal cells via upregulating BMP2 expression.